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Officers 
Board of Directors 
Stu McIntyre      Mike Ward     
Truman Wee (Chairperson)    Robyn Polley      
Jenny Barkle      Ethan Hohneck              
Craig (Hemi) Webber 
 

President 
Truman Wee 
 

WHA Staff 
Declan Wyndham-Smith    CEO 
Brett Sanders      Operations Manager 
Kirsten Brinkworth     Finance Officer 
Reiner Vellinga     Development Manager 
Stuart Pitu      Development Officer 
Kris Anderson      Sponsorship & Fundraising Manager 
Shelley Bishop      Administrator 
Ryan McLachlan     Café Manager 
 

Life Members 
J Adams      S Davis     
B Martin      B Daldy 
G Brennan      S Polglase 
H Wheeler      B Rosemary 
G O’Brien      C Watson 
J Baird       M Baird 
D Meads      P Cawkwell 
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1997 — 2001  G O’Brien   2010 — Current T Wee  
 
Chairmen (under the new structure) 
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Sponsors and Funders 
We would like to acknowledge the following funders and sponsors for their ongoing 
support in 2020. 
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Chairperson’s Report 

As I write this report for the last time as the President and also in my capacity as the Chairperson of the 

Board, I reflect on a year that has been one of the most difficult and challenging for Waikato Hockey 

Association (“WHA”). We continue to deal with the ongoing impact of Covid-19 and its subsequent 

variants. Aside from the immediate impact on people’s health, the pandemic has been far reaching, 

leaving no businesses, sports organisations, or communities untouched. 

As a non-profit organisation, we have adapted and have been repeatedly challenged by the pandemic. 

Many of us are tired from the disruptions, relentless grind, vaccine mandates and the physical dislocation 

from our colleagues and community.  The vaccination roll out will bring more certainty to the coming year 

and I hope and look forward to a resumption of competitions, national tournaments, and collegial events.   

The impact of the lockdowns, restrictions on operating our café/bar and cancellation of national 

tournaments continues to test and stress our financial model and funding stream.  Government funding in 

the form of wage subsidies and the Resurgence payments have thankfully allow us to retain all staff on 

full pay while continuing to deliver positive hockey experiences to our players and their families. This is 

due largely to the work, strong response and initiatives put in by our CEO, Declan Wyndham-Smith, and 

his team at WHA.    

It is appropriate at this time that I take this opportunity to thank Declan Wyndham-Smith for all his work 

and contributions to Waikato Hockey over the last 12 years where he very capably led the organisation 

and grew hockey in Waikato to become the third largest hockey association in New Zealand for the last 

two years. He has left Waikato Hockey in very good hands, having groomed an excellent management 

team and his legacy will continue for many years to come. I am sure he will be sorely missed by many. On 

a personal note, I have come to miss our almost daily communication and exchange of ideas. I wish 

Declan all the very best in his new job and his future endeavours.  

As always, an important cog in any organisation such as WHA is the Board and we have been blessed with 

the membership of good individuals with no personal agendas. Both Robyn Polley and Stuart McIntyre 

will be stepping down as Board members this year having served their maximum term of 6 years. Mike 

Ward, who has been the Waikato Hockey Charitable Trust’s representative on the Board for over a 

decade, will also be stepping down from that role.  

I would like to thank my colleagues on the Board, namely, Stuart McIntyre, Jenny Barkle, Mike Ward, 

Robyn Polley, Ethan Hohneck, and Craig Webber, for their friendship, collegiality, and contributions to the 

governance of WHA over the years. I also like to recognise the contributions of past Board members, such 

as Seddon Polglase (ex-President 2009-2010), Owen Embling (ex-Chairperson), Suresh Chimanlal, Gregg 

Brown, Doug Sommerville, Trish McBride, and Nick Pirihi, all of whom I have had the opportunity and 

privilege to work with during my 12 years as the President.  To my colleagues who are remaining on the 

Board after this AGM, and to incoming Board members, I wish you all the very best and trust you will 

continue to do your good work and also to strive selflessly, without fear or favour, for the benefit of our 

members and for our love of the game. 

As always, I want to acknowledge the contributions and assistance of our committed funders and 
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sponsors. On behalf of the Board and WHA, I would like to thank the following: Gallagher, Ebbett Toyota, 

Go Hockey, Te Awa The Base, O’Reillys Lodge, Sentinel Homes, New World Rototuna, McDonalds 

Hamilton, Active Health, Bartercard, Tinttech, Jani King, NZCT, WEL Energy Trust, The Lion Foundation, 

Trust Waikato, New Zealand Racing Board, Grassroots Trust and Sport Waikato. Your continued support 

of WHA is greatly appreciated. 

Finally, as a bid my final adieu, I am most pleased, humbled, and very grateful indeed that I will be leaving 

WHA in good health and with the capability, resilience, and resources to face the challenges ahead.  

 

Truman Wee 

Chairperson of the Board & President of Waikato Hockey Association (Inc.)  
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CEO’s Report 
2021 was our second year of interruptions due to Covid.  This time it was the back end of the season that 

was affected rather than the beginning. We still managed to be agile enough to get through the end of 

the season and a big thank you goes out to the whole community. Working with us through the different 

Alert Levels, different rules from week to week, the support from the community allowed us to be open 

more, compared to a lot of other sports and hockey Associations. 

Unfortunately, it was a year of disruptions for Representative Hockey as well, with Masters cancelled at 

the last minute and the Junior and Seniors Rep competitions cancelled later in the year. The Under 18’s 

Tournaments did go ahead with the Under 18 Boy’s Tournament hosted here in Hamilton.  A big thank 

you goes out to St Paul’s who hosted the final at the last minute due to a huge downpour which flooded 

our side of town. 

Although many of the rep campaigns didn’t get to have tournaments a big thanks still goes to all the 

coaches and players who worked hard on their campaigns, despite there being no Tournament’s at the 

end. 

From a staffing point of view, this was the second year in a row where the staff worked long periods of 

time from their homes. Again, designing and running innovative trainings and events, on and offline, to 

keep the community as involved as possible even during lockdown. 

Where 2020 saw our player numbers drop for the first time in 10 years, 2021 saw a bounce back and we 

had the most players ever playing hockey in the Waikato. We were back to the 3rd biggest Association 

behind Canterbury and Auckland. This is a huge effort from the Clubs and Schools, who with their work 

ensure there are hockey opportunities for all. Our thanks go out to them for their continuing efforts, 

especially in these trying time. 

With the help of the Government Wage Subsidy payments, we managed to have a good year financially 

and continue to remain in an excellent financial condition as an organisation.  We have talked for years 

about ensuring that our finances remain strong for a ‘rainy day’, the last couple of years have been 

exactly that, so we can be very proud to continue to have financial strength, as many other sporting codes 

and hockey associations struggle. 

I would like to thank all the Waikato Hockey staff; Ned, Kirsten, Stu, Shelley, Kris, Reiner and Ryan for all 

they do and the hours they put in to make hockey happen. They are a fantastic team to have around and 

have done exceedingly well over the last two years to achieve all the above. 

Along with our paid staff, I also want to thank our brilliant volunteers, who make the smooth running of 

Waikato Hockey possible. The hours that have been put in by so many over the years has given Waikato 

Hockey such a great base and continue to make us a stronger organisation. 

To all players (including parents, teachers and caregivers who make it possible for kids to play hockey), 

coaches, managers, umpires, staff, volunteers and the Board, thank you for another very successful year. 

I want to conclude my report with a farewell to all.  I have resigned my position as CEO as of early 2022, I 

am moving to a new career based in Rotorua. However, hockey is in my blood, and I will still be seen on 
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and around hockey turfs throughout the country. It has been an awesome 12 years at Waikato Hockey, 

and I have made some great friends for life.  I want to thank everyone for the kindness and support they 

have shown myself and my boys both on and off the field over the years. 

There are a lot of people I want to thank, and I won’t write a long list here, but to the Waikato Hockey 

staff, both present and in the past, you have been an exceptional group of people to work with.  We have 

had so many laughs along the way, we’ve had some tough times and some honest and frank 

conversations, but through it all we have all had each other’s backs and for that I thank you all.  I know 

that Waikato Hockey will continue to be an amazing place due to your inputs. 

To Truman Wee, who is moving on from being Chair of the Waikato Hockey Board, we have worked 

closely together for my whole time at Waikato Hockey. I personally want to thank him for all he has done 

over the years at Waikato Hockey and his support that has allowed me to get on and do my job. 

Farewell to Waikato Hockey as my workplace, but I still intend to be an active part of the community as a 

player, parent, and ongoing supporter. I have been proud to be the face of Waikato Hockey for the past 

12 years and I know that I’m leaving it all in good hands for the future. 

 
Declan Wyndham-Smith 
CEO— Waikato Hockey Association 
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As we say goodbye to our departing CEO Declan Wyndham-Smith it is important to note the impact he 
has had within the hockey community over his 12 years in the role.   

The improvements that have been seen in hockey infrastructure, coaching development, competitions, 
and overall player numbers have not only helped to reinvigorate the association but build a pathway for 
future growth.  Declan has set the benchmark for professionalism and results-based leadership.   

During the last 12 years, he has shown himself to be a dynamic, charismatic but authentic presence 
whenever speaking to our hockey community. His ability to hone in on a challenge and provide an 
immediate resolution is intuitive because of his strong people skills and presentation skills. 

As you leave us to take on a new challenge we thank you, Declan for your professional and personal 
efforts in supporting the staff, board, players, and entire Hockey community.  
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Hockey Development Report 
2021 unfortunately still goes hand in hand with the word covid. The hockey season has seen some 

unscheduled interruptions, was partially postponed and saw some events cancelled.  Having to deal with 

numerous variations of regulations and restrictions on visitors it was again a challenging year to provide 

the community with ‘normal’ hockey opportunities. The competitions were fortunately upheld, but the 

season wasn’t quite as engaging as we had hoped.  

The season for our Mini hockey was affected by covid restrictions for participation numbers. Not being 

able to go over 100 people, the groups were split in half and allocated alternate weeks to play in order to 

allow the season to continue. Although not an ideal situation we at least managed to get some hockey in 

for this very big age group.   

The intermediate season saw similar restrictions in numbers. With the now nationally adopted 6-a-side 

format it meant the restrictions didn’t allow for parents to enter the premises. Creative parents saw 

themselves still able to watch the games from outside the fence. 

The U12 and U14 Development Programs and camps were scheduled for term 1 and term 4 to fit in 

better with the Balance is Better philosophy. The term 1 program and camp were a good success and saw 

many of our young up and coming players enjoy and improve themselves. The term 4 camp was cancelled 

due to covid, and the term 4 program was partially run online and ‘physically distanced’ as soon as we 

were allowed back on turf. Albeit a very unusual approach to the program, it was received with 

overwhelming positive responses.  

The U16 age group had an unaffected Development Program in the first two terms. The program finished 

with a quad series in Hamilton against some of our neighbouring associations. In hindsight this proved to 

be their final get together for the year. The intended Northern Region tournament in October was 

cancelled due to covid.  

Waikato Hockey Association hosted the U18 men’s tournament in Hamilton and saw their boys compete 

against New Zealand’s best on their home ground. The winter weather got the best of us on the final day 

of tournament. Most games were cancelled and the final was played at St. Paul’s. The U18 men finished 

5th and the U18 girls finished 4th in a very wet and windy Wellington.  

Our senior hockey community was affected the most by covid. The National Masters Tournament was 

cancelled the day before it was supposed to start and The National Hockey Championship which would 

have seen four Waikato teams compete was cancelled a month out.  

Although regional tournaments were in place to make up for the loss of most tournaments, local lock 

downs didn’t allow for any of our Waikato teams to take part.  

Building on last year’s start of an indoor program we intended to have an U18 and senior indoor program 

this year with teams being sent to their respective national tournaments. The U18 tournament was 

cancelled due to covid. The senior tournament took place in December. WHA managed to send two 

teams to tournament and saw a very strong men’s team win the tournament for a second time in a row.  

With the indoor tournaments growing in numbers, an indoor program is likely to become a structural 
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 part of the WHA programs.  

Rural schools tournament took place in September. Affected by covid the daily numbers were 

considerably lower than the year before, but spirits were up, and we manged to add in an extra day.  

2021 saw the start of our Hockey without Limits program. Hockey without Limits focusses on children 

with disabilities and providing them with an opportunity to play hockey. During term 1 and 2 we had over 

a hundred participants enjoying training sessions at the Gallagher Hockey Centre, and all coming together 

for a big end of term festival.  

With regulations easing for next and associations that have gone above and beyond to provide hockey 

opportunities for their communities, 2022 has all the potential to provide some fantastic opportunities for 

all players young and old, and really gives us something to look forward to. 

Reiner Vellinga 
Hockey Development Manager 
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 Umpires Manager Report 
2021 was another year effected heavily by Covid-19 due to further restrictions and lockdowns. Due to the 

efforts of many we were lucky enough to get a successful hockey season under our belts. 

Due to the nature of 2021 we struggled to form any consistency in our committee meetings with many 

people having different requirements. We continued to strive and push for new plans and improvements 

of old ones – which allowed for another successful, although shortened hockey season. 

A big thank you must go to Tim Woods for his sponsorship of polo shirts for our technical bench. This is a 

great attribute to the uniform collection of our umpiring team. 

This year we continued to appoint to Secondary A and B grades, All premier level games, intermediate 

and secondary school finals as well as Thursday night 6-a-side, representative fixtures (or lack there of). 

Without your guys efforts this simply wouldn’t happen and for this everyone in the hockey circle is hugely 

thankful. 

The successful season was hugely pleasing for me to be a part of. We have welcomed and embraced new 

members to the committee, and continued the development and growth of our umpiring base even with 

the constant restrictions in place. 

2022 promises to be another challenging year with the continued effects of Covid. I hope we have 

travelled the lump here and can look to have a hugely successful season. I once again thank you all for 

your tireless efforts and without you hockey in the Waikato wouldn’t be as enjoyable or as successful as it 

is.  

Thank you for the opportunity to be a part of this group. 

 

Rhys McLachlan 

Waikato Hockey Umpires Committee Chairperson 
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Waikato Hockey Association Awards 
Senior Division Winners 

Mens Premier Presidents Round — HOB Premier & TA Ecolab 

Mens Premier Championship Round — Overall — University Storage King 

Reserve 1 Round 2 — The Helm HOB 

Reserve 1 Championship Round — The Helm Old Boys 

Reserve 2 Round 2  - Suburbs Saints 

Reserve 2 Championship Round — University Prem Dev 

Reserve 3 Round 2 — — Suburbs 3rd Div 

Reserve 3 Championship Round — Penny's Bookstore Old Boys 

Womens Premier Presidents Round — University Educare 

Womens Premier Championship Round — Overall — Hamilton Old Girls AP Group 

Reserve 1 Round 2 — Suburbs Prem Dev 

Reserve 1 Championship Round — Hamilton Old Girls LinecrestHomes 

Reserve 2 Round 2 — Te Awamutu biostart  

Reserve 2 Championship Round — Ngaruawahia 

 

Senior Division Individual Awards 

Services to WHA — Truman Wee 

Services to WHA for 25+ years —Bruce Rosemergy  

Young Male POY — Sam Lints [COL] 

Young Female POY — Tiana Currie [UNI] 

Premier Male POY — Stephen Atkinson [TA] 

Premier Female POY — Anahira Hudson [HOG] 

Reserve 1 Male POY — Charles Viljoen [UMS] 

Reserve 1 Female POY — Jamie Millar [UNI] 

Reserve 2 Male POY — Hein Zorgman [SUB] 

Reserve 2 Female POY — Hannah Allen [HOG] 

Reserve 3 Male POY — Troy Smith [HOB] 

Junior Male Umpire OTY — Thomas Pilmore-Evans 

Junior Female Umpire OTY — Lauren Johnston 

Senior Male Umpire OTY — Bevan Nichol 

Senior Female Umpire OTY — Lani Jackman 

Most Improved Junior Umpire — Caleb Fernandes 

Most Improved Senior Umpire — Ryan McLachlan 

Contribution Senior Umpire — Robyn Wells 

Contribution Junior Umpires — Bruce Rosemergy 
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Waikato Hockey Association Winners 
 

Senior Division Awards—Other 

 

Championship Club — Kilip Memorial Shield — Hamilton Old Boys/Girls 

Overall Best Defensive Team — WR1 -Hamilton Old Girls LinecrestHomes 

Overall Best Attacking Team — MR1 Helm HOB 

Top Goal Scoring Premier Team: Men— Storage King University 

Top Goal Scoring Premier Team: Women— Hamilton Old Girls AP Group 

Intercity — Women — Rotorua Aces 

Intercity – Men – University Storage King 

One Staff Challenge Shield: Men — Not Awarded due to Covid 

One Staff Challenge Shield: Women — Not Awarded due to Covid 

 

Junior Division Winners 

 

Secondary 

 

Boys 

A Grade — St Pauls 1st XI 

B Grade — HBHS Dev 

C Grade — HS Warriors (mixed) 

U15 — HBHS Jun Dev Black 

 

Girls 

A Grade — St Peters 1st XI 

B Grade — Hauraki Girls 1st XI & HGHS 2nd XI 

C Grade — Morrinsville 1st XI Girls 

U15 — Dio Jnr A 
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Mens Premier Championship Round 
University Storage King 

Reserve 1 Championship Round 
Hamilton Old Boys The Helm 

Reserve 2 Championship Round 
University Prem Dev 

Reserve 3 Championship Round  
Hamilton Old Boys Penny’s Bookstore 

Reserve 1 Championship Round 
Hamilton Old Girls Linecrest Homes 

Womens Premier Championship Round  
Hamilton Old Girls AP Group 

WHA Senior Division Championship Winners 

Reserve 2 Championship Round 
 Ngaruawahia 
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Special Awards 
Waikato Hockey Association has 

always been, and continues to  

be, served by a vast array of 

excellent volunteers. Some of 

these volunteers who have been 

recognised on the regional and 

national stage. 

 

Year Recipient Award 

1992 D Meads Sport Waikato - Administration Award 

1993 L Farrell Sport Waikato - Umpire Award 

1994 C Gilmer FIH DIP of Merit 

1995 C Gilmer Sport Waikato - Service to Sport Award 

1996 M Smith Sport Waikato - Fair Play Award 

1996 G Haste NZHF Service to Hockey Award 

1996 G O'Brien NZHF Life Member 

1997 B Rosemergy NZHF Service to Hockey Award 

1998 S Polgalse NZHF Service to Hockey Award 

1999 C Gribble  Sport Waikato - Umpire of the Year Award 

2001 D Lennox NZHF Service to Hockey Award 

2001 C Watson NZHF Service to Hockey Award 

2001 C Gribble  Sport Waikato - Umpire of the Year  

2001 N Thistlewaite Sport Waikato - Administrator of the Year 

2001 G O'Brien Sport Waikato - Service to Sport 

2003 S Polglase Sport Waikato - Service to Sport 

2005 B Nichol FIH Global Youth Leadership Awards 

2005 E Snodgrass FIH Global Youth Leadership Awards 

2005 D Kerr FIH Global Youth Leadership Awards 

2006 B Milne HNZ Service Award 

2006 S Polgalse HNZ Service Award 

2006 L Morgan HNZ Service Award 

2007 B Nichol  HNZ Service Award 

2007 G Haste FIH Leadership Award 

2007 J Wood HNZ Service Award 

2007 B Rosemergy HNZ Service Award 

2011 M Ward  HNZ Service Award 

2011 B Daldy  HNZ Service Award 

2011 V Hilton HNZ Service Award 

2011 B Milne Sport Waikato Service to Sport Award 

2012 D Hill Sport Waikato - Administrator of the Year 

2012 J Tanner HNZ Life Member 

2014 C Watson Sport Waikato Service to Sport Award 

2016 D Hill HNZ Admin of the Year 

2016 N Pirihi Hamilton Districts Admin of the Year 

2018 P Cawkwell Hamilton District Service to Sport Award 

2019 P Cawkwell Hockey NZ Gold Service Award  
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New Zealand Representative Players 
Waikato Hockey Association is proud to acknowledge the hard work of their residing and originating 
hockey players achieving their New Zealand representative honours in 2021.  

 

Blacksticks 

Nic Woods  

Aidan Sarikaya  

Alia Jaques  

Performance Network 

Garrick du Toit  

Campbell Maclean  

Tim Neild 

Jacob Soo Choon  

Maks Wyndham-Smith  

Alex Lukin  

Emma Rainey  

Eva Zylstra  

NZ U21 

Campbell Maclean 

Jacob Soo Choon 

Connor Garner 

Luke Aldred  

Rosie Bedford 

Sharnae Taylor 

Leah Hodges 

Eva Zijlstra 

NZ U18 

Thomas Marchant 

Sam Lints 

Flynn Hutchinson 

Jaimee Eades 

Aleksia Junge 

Halle Scurrah 
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WHA Representative Players 
U18 Girls 

Chloe Atchison 

Jess Carey 

Molly Davis 

Jaimee Eades 

Grace Hayward 

Aleksia Junge 

Ella Leighton 

Isla Mangan 

Freya McEvoy 

Rosie Migounoff 

Milla Munro 

Evie Potter 

Sofia Sartin 

Jessica Scatchard 

Halle Scurrah 

Maddy Shale 

Taylor Young 

Coach: Jamie Brewer; Assistant Coach: Acacia Kelsen; Team Manager: Shelley Bishop 

 

 

U18 Boys 

 

Ben Allen 

Ethan Barton 

Jackson Beale 

Sam Boros 

Alex Butler 

Liam Gordon 

Oliver Gordon 

George Hesp 

Cameron Hopping 

Flynn Hutchinson 

Myles Landon 

Sam Lints 

Thomas Marchant 

Angel Medina 

Gus Nelson 

Joshua Randall 

Coach: Josef Holm; Assistant Coach: Stephen Atkinson ; Team Manager: Craig Landon 
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 2019 2018 2017 2020 2021 

Waikato Bears (Senior Men) 3 3 1   

Waikato WildCats (Senior Women) 5 - -   

Under 18 Girls 8 10 2  4 

Under 18 Boys 8 6 12  5 

Under 15 Girls 8 6 7   

Under 15 Boys  3 7 3   

Hatch Cup U13 Boys 14 11 12   

Collier Trophy U13 Girls 9 7 13   

Waikato Representative Teams 

National Tournament Team Results 
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Participation Numbers 
(Winter Hockey)  

 

 

*2020 saw our number drop for the first time in 10 years, due to COVID-19. 

 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018  2019 2020 2021 

           *  

Mini 1299 1399 1632 1631 1135 1356   751*   740    794 868 788 928 

             

Primary/ 507  468  494   570 1073 1164 1897* 1870  1936 1996 1664 1728 

             

Secondary 936  936  884   891   960   949 1022 1168  1288 1324 1144 1200 

             

Open Grade 398  423 409 526   558   549   732   881  1015 1068 1142 1158 

             

Total 3140 3226 3419 3618 3726 4018 4402 4659  5033 5256 4738 5014 



 Waikato Hockey Strategic Plan 2020-2025 
 

Our Vision: To be New Zealand’s leading Hockey Association 
 

O
u

r 
V

al
u

e
s Hockey Family: We put people at the centre of our purpose, treating everyone, at all times, with care and respect. We’re a family, a whanau, a team 

and a community. 
Enjoyment: We love hockey and enjoy our involvement in the sport. We have fun and want others to have fun, to ensure a quality hockey experience. 
Integrity: We’re honest and truthful in dealing with others. We are open, transparent and real. We take responsibility for our words and actions and 
hold each other accountable. 
Strive for Excellence: We bring our passion and commitment to the sport of hockey, and its people. We strive for excellence at all times and take 
genuine pride in everything we do and how we do it. 
Learning: We provide an environment for learning, enabling our people to become the best they can be. 
Inclusive: We can achieve so much more together, when we are united. We share our knowledge and successes, so everyone achieves more. We 
welcome everyone, hockey is a place for all. 

 

Our Community is at the centre of every decision we make  
 The Sport People Development The Business The Trust 
 Competitions and Events 

This includes all competitions that we run and 
events that we host 

Extended Development  
(Players, Coaches, Umpires and Officials) 

This includes providing continuous improvement 
opportunities for all with a focus on age and stage  

Staffing, Communication, Marketing, 
Administration and Financial 

Asset Management 
and 

The WHCT Foundation 

D
e

liv
e

ra
b

le
s Develop a report on the best way forward for our 

premier competition including player development and 
improvement by the end of 2020 
 
Develop a variety of opportunities for players to play 
hockey in different competitions, different time slots and 
with different lengths of commitment. 
 
Develop a program to increase club capability for 2021 
season 
 
Develop a plan to minimise the drop off between 
Intermediate and secondary school in 2020 
 
Develop a plan to minimise the drop off between 
secondary school and clubs in 2021 
 
Increased under 15 numbers by 2022 and beyond 
 
Increase the number of adult women players by 25% by 
2025. 
 
Deliver a plan and budget on moving all summer 
offerings to 5’s by 2021 

A 5 years development plan documented and 
communicated 2020 providing a seamless development 
program for players, coaches, umpires and officials from 
WHA Development programs, through WHA Rep 
programs, onto the National Hubs and National Honours 
 
Proceeding years delivery against the plan 
communicated to AGM from 2021 
 
A minimum of 5,000 children introduced into hockey 
each year through in school and tournament events 
 
15 coaches going through level 3 WIIS course per year 
from 2020 
 
Masters Committee Developed by 2020 
 
Rep program set out and coaches selected on age and 
stage needs of the athletes.  Balance is better focus on 
Under 13 and Under 15 programs. 
 
Target Under 18’s and National Seniors teams to 
compete in Division 1 National Competitions  

25% increase in sponsorship received annually, to an 
annual target of $100,000 pa in 2025 
 
Work closely with Foundation on projects to help with 
the affordability of hockey to targeted groups. 
 
 
Develop a café renovation/improvement plan in 2020 
 
Have a café that ‘sets the benchmark’ for other sporting 
cafes by 2022 

Naming rights sponsor signed in 2020 
 
Feasibility study done to develop third turf 
2022. 
 
More changing rooms built for current 2 turfs 
and future needs 
 
Full integrated business plan developed by trust 
and WHA to meet future needs developed by 
2021 
 
Foundation developed and delivery of: 
- Friends of Waikato Hockey 
- Sticks for kids 
- Funding for schools 
- BGT scholarship growth 
In 2020 
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